To achieve high accuracy of positioning method for ships which have good mobility and are uninfluenced by the water depth, the dynamic positioning system has come into being. More and more ships working in deepwater area tend to install dynamic positioning system. The main objective of this study is to discuss the effects of different wave spectra on the dynamic positioning accuracy. First, considering some parameters of a certain dynamic positioning ship, the Response Amplitude Operator (RAO) is calculated by AQWA. Then, time domain simulations and calculations for the ship motion have been conducted by OrcaFlex based on JONSWAP, ISSC, Ochi-Hubble, Torsethaugen and Gaussian Swell, respectively. Finally, the analysis results are compared to discuss the dynamic positioning accuracy. Some useful conclusions and recommendations are obtained to lay a theoretical foundation of actual project practice.
Introduction
With the global energy shortage, the exploitation of oil in deep seas are increasing. At present, the development trend of offshore oil and gas resources is also developed from shallow water to deep water. The development of marine resources and marine high technology has become an inevitable tendency for the utilization of ocean energy resources. Ships and other floating facilities usually need to be located at a particular position in the sea for various operations. The traditional mooring positioning method is simple and economical, but it has low positioning accuracy and poor maneuverability. Once anchored, the process of repositioning is more complicated [1] . That is to say, the traditional mooring positioning can not meet the requirements of some marine operations.
In order to meet higher requirements of ocean engineering operations and to keep their position and heading in the ocean, ships equipped with a dynamic positioning system has come into being [2] . The dynamic positioning system refers to the closed-loop control system which is used to measure the deviation of the actual course, position and target course and position of the ship; by taking into account the influence of environmental interference such as waves, the dynamic positioning system can calculate the thrust load required to return to the target course and position to keep the ship at the target heading and position [3] .
The dynamic coupling analysis is recognized as the most reliable numerical method presently and an accurate computational analysis of wave-body interaction is important in the design of marine vessels [4] [5] . In order to study the effect of different wave spectra of ship dynamic positioning, the three-dimensional model is built and imported into AQWA to obtain Response Amplitude Operator(RAO), added mass and radiation damping response amplitude by frequency domain analysis. Then combined with the hydrodynamic software OrcaFlex, by changing the environmental parameters, the hydrodynamic response of the dynamic positioning ship under different wave spectra is analyzed. Finally, the influence of different wave spectra on the dynamic positioning accuracy of the DP ship has been obtained. The results have some guiding significance for the actual engineering practice.
Wave spectra
OrcaFlex provides regular and random waves. The regular wave theories include linear Airy and nonlinear wave theory, such as Stokes 5th order wave theory, cnoidal wave and Dean Stream. In order to describe the internal structure of random waves, standard wave frequency spectra are applied. According to Fourier analysis, the irregular wave could be decomposed into a number of waves with discrete frequencies, or a spectrum of frequencies over a continuous range. The statistical average of a certain irregular wave as analyzed in terms of its frequency content, is called its spectrum [6] . It is based on a large number of data observed by many researchers, analyzing various statistical values and spectral density of waves. Each wave spectrum is derived from the measurement, statistics and analysis in a specific condition and a specific sea area and has their own advantages and limitations. JONSWAP, ISSC, Ochi-Hubble, Torsethaugen and Gaussian Swell are used in this paper, there are berif introduction for them:
The JONSWAP spectrum in OrcaFlex is defined as:
where  is a spectral energy parameter, g is the gravitational constant, m f is the spectral peak frequency,  is peak enhancement factor which have detailed description in relevant literature [7] .
 are spectral width parameters which are set at the standard values of 0.07 and 0.09 respectively. JONSWAP sprectrum is mainly used for describing no-full development wave and considers finite wind pressure.
The ISSC spectrum (modified Pierson-Moskowitz) is defined as:
Hs is significant wave height. For the ISSC spectrum you specify Hs and Tz and OrcaFlex calculates the other spectral parameter. More detail information can be seen in the reference [8] .
The Ochi-Hubble Spectrum allows two peaked spectra to be set up, which shows sea states that include both a remotely generated swell and a local wind generated sea. The OchiHubble wave spectrum is the sum of two separate component spectra. The component spectrum with the lower frequency peak corresponds to the remotely generated swell and the one with the higher frequency peak corresponds to the local wind generated sea. This is why the Ochi-Hubble spectrum is often called a two-peaked spectrum; however in practice, the resulting total spectrum typically has only one peak (from the remotely generated swell) plus Effects of Different Wave Spectra on Dynamic Positioning Accuracy Xinkuan Yan, Chaohe Chen Tianhui Fan a shoulder of energy from the local wind generated sea. More details of the Ochi-Hubble Spectrum could be found in the reference [9] . The Torsethaugen spectrum is another two-peaked spectrum, more suited to North Sea application than Ochi-Hubble. More details of the Torsethaugen and Haver could be found in the reference [10] .
The Gaussian Swell spectrum is based on the normal (or Gaussian) probability density function and is defined as:
The Gaussian Swell spectrum is typically used to model long period swell seas.
Nonlinearity of the wave has an important effect on ship motion especially in the natural frequency region [11] . During numerical simulation, the calculation of transient wave forces in irregular waves refers to literature [12] .
Description of the dynamic positioning system
OrcaFlex includes a well-documented programming interface called OrcFxAPI which is a windows dynamic link library(DLL). The OrcFxAPI is used to product the dynamic positioning system in our study. DLL provides facilities for setting data, calculating static positions and extracting results from those calculations or from pre-run simulation files [13] . It uses an external function in Python to keep the vessel on station by making the global applied force moment simply proportional to the difference between the actual and target position and heading of the vessel. This has the same effect as applying simple linear springs in the global X and Y-directions, and a torsional spring about the vertical. A real DP system would use multiple thrusters a more sophisticated controlling algorithm actually.
The magnitude of the heave, roll and pitch variables is relatively small, thus, the DP systems used in most of the industrial ship control systems do not consider the vertical motion [14] . In this study, only the horizontal motions are considered for the DP system. OrcFxAPI is chosen here to simulate the DP system for the ship. A global applied load is specified on the Applied Loads page of the DP Vessel data form. The load uses the external function variable data item called Thruster to calculate the components of applied force in the global X and Y directions, and the applied moment about the global Z direction (vertically upwards). On the Variable Data form, the Python module and class is specified for this Thruster variable data source. The target position and heading of the vessel, the control parameters of reaction and reaction torque, are specified on the External Functions page of the DP Vessel data form. Thruster Data can be saved in the model workspace dictionary. The governing equations of the DP system are shown as follows [15] 
In the above equations, FX, FY mean the thruster force in surge, sway direction, respectively; Mz is the thruster moment in row direction; TX, TY, TH denote the target position of the vessel origin in X, Y direction, and the heading angle of the vessel; vP, vh represent the vessel instantaneous position in X,Y drection and vessel heading angle, which can be calculated by OrcaFlex; kf, km show forces applied by thruster per unit distance away from the target position and moment per degree away from the target heading respectively.
Wave spectra frequency-domain hydrodynamic analysis
In this work, the AQWA module is used to conduct the frequency-domain hydrodynamic analysis of the ship. First, the RAOs are obtained. Then the calculated data are imported into OrcaFlex. Finally, the dynamic response of dynamic positioning ship based on different wave spectra is made by changing the environment parameter.
Establishment of ship model in AQWA
Combined with the main dimensions and other parameters of a ship, the ship model is established in AQWA and the grids are made into some elements. The basic parameters of the ship are shown in Table 1 .
The global coordinate system is defined as O-XYZ and the ship coordinate system is defined as v-xyz, respectively. The motions of six degrees of freedom of the ship under the action of waves are three translational components (surge, sway, heave) along the x-axis, the y-axis and the z-axis direction of the ship coordinate system v-xyz and three rotational components (roll, pitch and yaw) round the x-axis the y-axis and the z-axis direction of the ship coordinate system v-xyz. The ship model established in AQWA has 17385 nodes and 17183 elements, the maximum element size is 1.5m, and the upper end of the range of the wave frequency is 0.457Hz. The ship is regarded as a whole in AQWA, and with a boundary element numerical method for solving the structure of wave loads and considering the 2nd order wave force. In this paper, the ship modeling in AQWA is as follows. Table 2 . The wave frequency range is 0.01-0.457Hz, which covers the vast majority of the wave energy. The RAOs of six degrees of freedom under different wave directions (surge, sway, heave, roll, pitch, and yaw) of the ship are obtained:
Fig. 2 Ship RAOs of different wave directions
It can be obtained from Figure 2 that in the 0°-180°, when the wave frequency is very small, the surge RAOs under 0° wave direction have a maximum value and there is a minimum value under 90° wave direction for the surge RAOs; the results of the sway RAOs is contrary to that of the surge RAOs. When the frequency is in 0.01-0.05Hz, the values of the heave RAOs are basically same under each wave direction. From Figure 2 , when the wave angle is 90°, the roll RAOs have the maximum value and there are two peaks around the maximum value; the pitch RAOs have the minimum value under 90° wave direction; the minimum value of yaw RAOs appears under 0° wave direction and the maximum value appears in the wave direction 45°and 135°. At the same time, Most of the RAOs peaks occur in the low frequency phase, which are less than 0.3Hz; the same frequency, the same wave direction, pitch, yaw and roll have the larger RAOs value, that's way we focus on the three degrees of freedom ship motion response.
Time domain analysis of ship motion
Since the pioneering work by Cummins [16] , Liapis and Beck [17] for time-domain methods, the time domain method in dealing with some of the seakeeping problems has gradually began to replace the frequency domain analysis. Thus, the nonlinear problem of the ship motions is usually solved by time-domain analysis.
Large structures on the sea surface will oscillate at a specific periodicity. These cycles do not have the influence of the first-order spectral energy, which are not for the action of the first-order wave forces. These periodic motions may cause large resonance motions in the water which is called the low-frequency motion. Although the structure will heave, roll and pitch in waves, we are more concerned about the motions in the horizontal plane: surge, sway and yaw. The equation for low-frequency motion can be expressed as [18] :
In the above formula, x   is the acceleration vector; ms is the mass and inertia of the floating body; ma is added mass and inertia in low frequency; Fsv is slow drift force; Fc is Xinkuan Yan, Chaohe Chen Effects of Different Wave Spectra on Dynamic Positioning Accuracy Tianhui Fan current load; Fw is wind load; Fh is hydrostatic pressure; Fd is damping force, DP F is thrust offered by propeller.
In the process of calculation, the added mass, inertia and damping are considered as constants.
Setting of model parameters in OrcaFlex
Ship model is built in OrcaFlex, and the ship-related parameters are imported from AQWA. The ship is equipped with dynamic positioning system (DP ship). In order to overcome the influence of the wind, wave, current and other environmental loads on the departure of ship from the course, the DP ship is driven by automatic control of the main propulsion, lateral thrust device, which make thrust and torque in actual construction process. The dynamic positioning effect of the ship depended on the programming module. When the environment parameters are input, the ship could get the opposite direction of the environment load force (moment) to make the ship position in the target position with small amplitude fluctuation.
For dynamic positioning vessel, only three degrees-of-freedom (sway, surge and sway) motions in the horizontal direction are considered. This is because the remaining three directions (heave, roll, pitch) have a certain restoring force (moment), can reset itself, which do not need to control.
In this paper, OrcaFlex is used to analyze the time domain of the ship equipped with dynamic positioning system. The whole process is divided into two stages: static stage and dynamic stage. The purpose of the static analysis is to determine the static equilibrium state of the whole operating system under the action of environmental load coupling. The system equilibrium achieved by static analysis provides the best initial state for dynamic analysis. The dynamic analysis is based on the static analysis results and it simulates the dynamic response of the ship under nonlinear wave loads.
The environmental parameters are set as follows: the average wave height is 6.2m, the spectrum peak period is 11.1s, the wind speed is 19.3m/s, the surface current velocity is 1.1m/s and the wind direction is 90°. In this case, we use two coordinate systems, one is global coordinate system GXYZ, another is local systems Vxyz. All the coordinate systems are right-handed, as shown in the following figure. Directions for waves, current and wind are specified by giving the direction in which the wave (or current or wind) is progressing, relative to global axes. Both of initial position and target positin of this ship are set X=120m, Y=80m,  =90 deg, which are also relative to the global coordinate system. In order to analyse the effects of different wave spectra on DP ship, the steady-state time series of 2000s-4000s are chosen here. The statistical result is shown in Figure.5 and Table. 3. It can be concluded from Figure 5 that the horizontal motion curves calculated by ISSC spectrum and Ochi-Hubble spectrum are in consistent. Other wave spectra have different effects on the calculations of DP ship's horizontal motion, which means dynamic positioning accuracy calculated by different wave spectra can be different. The same wave spectrum can induce different effect on different motion directions. According to the table.3, the maximum and standard deviation of DP ship's displacement amplitude in surge direction calculated by JONSWAP spectrum are the smallest. In all wave spectra, the maximum, mean and standard deviation of ship's surge calculated by Gaussian Swell spectrum are highest, which shows that the ship's surge motion can be change rapidly and the dynamic positioning accuracy of longitudinal direction is worst. The displacement amplitude of the DP ship in the sway direction is larger than that in the surge direction. Although the maximum and mean calculated by Torsethaugen spectrum are high, the standard deviation is not very large. That shows the ship's sway amplitude calculated by this way is high but not change rapidly, the maximum, mean and standard deviation calculated by Gaussian Swell spectrum are lowest, which proves that the dynamic positioning accuracy of sway direction is good. Besides, the maximum, mean and standard deviation calculated by Torsethaugen spectrum in yaw direction are highest, so the dynamic positioning accuracy is the worst while that calculated by Gaussian Swell spectrum is best. The statistic in three directions calculated by ISSC spectrum and Hubble spectrum are almost the same, which means the dynamic positioning accuracy of DP ship are almost the same.
Conclusion
In this paper, the effects of different wave spectra on dynamic positioning accuracy of DP ship is studied. The compared results show that different wave spectra have different effects on the calculations of DP ship's horizontal motion amplitude. It means that the dynamic positioning accuracy calculated based on different wave spectra would be discrepant. Besides, the effects of wave spectrum on dynamic positioning accuracy in each degree of freedom could be different. The change of DP ship's transverse, longitudinal displacement and yaw angle calculated by ISSC spectrum and Ochi-Hubble spectrum are highly consistent. The displacement amplitude of DP ship calculated by JONSWAP spectrum is smallest and the dynamic positioning accuracy is best in surge direction. Dynamic positioning accuracy calculated by Gaussian Swell is poor and have sufficient safety redundancy in surge direction. In sway and yaw direction, the dynamic positioning accuracy calculated by Gaussian Swell is good. The motion amplitude calculated by Torsethaugen spectrum is large and dynamic positioning accuracy is poor, which results in the calculation have sufficient safety redundancy. Therefore, in actual project practice, the wave spectra should be selected carefully when simulation is conducted for DP ship.
